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VALUABLE PRESENT. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
PRIZES ON PATENTS,

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred
Dollars for Nothing.

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PRETTY AND FASHIONABLE.

Light Bilks for spring wear are mads
up with accordion-plaite- d skirts and
plaited waists.

Silk, cloth and velvet cloaks are
elaborately trimmed with rich bead and
silk embroidery.

Bands of narrow velvet, with r sette
bows, trim the skirts of semi-dres- s and
evening costumes.

New waists show the fronts cut away
in the shape of the fashionable dress-ves- t.

Inside of this is a front of shirred
material, embroidery, passementerie,
or the same goods finished with an
edging of needlework.

A skirt of plain bengaline, trimmed
with bauds of embroidery, is worn with
a pointed, low-cu- t bodice of velvet.
Very ruchings turn
back from the neck, falling over the
shoulders and front, and crossing at the
back with a slight curve.

A deft-hande- d and thrifty Phyllis
has made herself soft pretty little folds
for the neck and sleeves of her best
gown. She pulled to pieces a crumpled
crepe lisse ruffle and stitched it in
graduated plain bands of three widths
to the old heading. The crumple did
not show in the least and the effect was
very pleasing.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
England received about 10,057,600 let-

ters from the United States last year,
Germany received from us 5,858,040 let

Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents
that may Bring them in Still More. .

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a wav o do it.

The Press Claims CC'mpany dvvotes much
attention to patents It ha handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it- - would
like to haudle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive talleut at large in this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO II AKI AS IThEBMX.
A l atent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is tnat an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote years to delving in

complicated mechanical problems aud that he
must Bpend a fortune ou delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perkctiuu. This delusion the coin-pan-

desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a clear comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, and
expensive iuventlous that bring the bi st returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem to absurdly
trivial that the averuuu ciLlzeu would feel
somewhat ashamed of bru.glug tiiem to the
attention of the Patent OfH'T.

Edison says that the profits he has received
trom the patents on all his marvelous luxat-
ions ave not been suilicicut to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the idea of fustttniii? a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thruwu, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin- e

is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-
liant result rests upon Ihe simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point In-

stead of,at the other eud.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains tnrougli

THE LITTLE TUINUM THE MOST
VALUABLE.

Comparatively few people regard themselves
as Inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought,
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler. "If I were runuing the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button!'' growls 1a man
who is late;for breakfast. "If I were iu the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break oft', or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various suiferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
seise.. If ,thev would set down the nes ? cou- -

venient opportunity, put their Ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons iuto
practical shape, and 11 e;i apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he hi lee u puzz le.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To induce the people to keen track of their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a

rnze.
To Hie person who submits to il

lliu simplest and most promising
invention, from a coiuiuerciul
point of view, the company will
give twenty-fiv- e hundred dollar
in catih, in addition lo refunding
the feed for securing a patent.

It will alxo advertise the iiiveu.
lion free of charge.

This oiler Is subject to the following eandi
lions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for
his invention through the company. He must
tirst apply for a preliminary search, the cost ol
which will be five dollars. Should this
seach show his invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent in the regu-
lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and llureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a jury consisting oi
th ree reputable patent attorneys of Washihg
ton. Intended competitors should fill out tne
following blank, and forward it with theii
application:

"I submit the withiu described invention in
competition for the Twenty-liv- hundred Dollar
Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

soiii.AKKS in this otin;rioN.
This is a competition of rather an uniisal na-

ture. It is common to oiler prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the
ainouu of the prize, tint the Press Clairni.
Company's oiler is something entirely dilfei-en- t.

Kacli person Is asked merely to help him-

self, andthe one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing it.
l'heprizeis only a stimulus to do something
that would be will worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan for a

club house on a certain corner Is not occcpt-e-

lias spent his labor ou something of very
lttle use to him. Uut the iyrSf7iTv?H(jiiateiitri a

simple and useful dc'rte Iu the l'reslvCialm
Company's coinpelitfon. need not worry iijt
fail to secure a nri.e. He has a substantial
result to show ior nis worn one that wil
command its value in the maike at any
time,

The man who uses any article iu his daily
work ought to know better now to improve It.

than the mci hanicnl expert who studies it
only from the theoretical point of view, (let
rid of the Idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simplerlhp
better. The person who best succee Is l:t

Awarded Highest

com hi nip g simplicity and popularity will get
tne t re Planus company twenty-fiv- e bua- -

The responsibility of this company may bft
judged from the fact that its stock is held by
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United States.

Address the Press Claims Company, John
Wodderburn, managing attorney, tils F street
ft. W Washington, D. C.

(i. A. I4.NOT1CE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our 8ubeoihra tnat tbe new oommia-sion- i

jds ha been npDointed
He ia an old soldier, aud we believe
that soldiers and tbeir heirs will re
oeive justice at his bauds. We do not
anticipate that t Lie re will be any radiool
changes in the administration of ponsioi
affairs under tbe new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. 8,

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if

they have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of tbe early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Such
legislation is seldom retroactive, lhere
fore it is of reut importance that ap-

plications be filed iu the department at

the earliest possible date.
If the U. S. soldiers,' Bailors, or tlioii

willows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press ClaimB
Company, ut Washington, D. C, ami
they will prepare aud send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddeiuiukn, Managing Attor-

ney, Washington, D. (J., P. O. Box 385

tf.

THE WESTERN PKDAG0UUE.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exoeed

any of the former numbers ir valua.
The paper this month contains many
new aud valuable features. The illus
trated series ou the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic institute at Salem, Oregon.

These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the schools nn to the
public.

There are bIso several flue articles
by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Sirturday Thoughts,''
"Educational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc., each
ooutain much valuable reading for
teachers or pareuts. The magazine
lins about 50 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounce
the Western Pedagogue the'best educa-

tional monthly on tbe ooaet. z"

Everyone of onr readers shoold have
the paper if they are at all interest-s-

in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student can get along well with-

out it. We will receive subBOript.one
at this office. Price only $1.00 a year.

When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Gazette one year to one

address for 83.00. Call and examine

sample copies. Teaohers, directors and

parents, now is the time to subscribe, tf

Rnckien'a Arnica Salve.

The host pulve in the world for cute

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fcvei

sores, tetter, chopped bandp, chilblains
coma and nil skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or co pay required. Il
is ijj..ru;.te( d to give perleot satisfaction
or mousy refunded. 1'rioe 25 cents per
box. For sale by Slnonm-Joluis- Drug
Company.

Land Foit Salb. 480 aores over in
Wilson nrairie. A good stock ranch n

will bo sold cheap. Call at Qse te

office for partioulara and terma. '.
Better subscribe for the Oi zet and

get ready for the long winter evenings.

An Effort to Explain.
Diner How comes this dead fly in

my soup?
Waiter In fact, sir, I have no posi-

tive idea how the poor thing came by
its death. Perhaps it had not taken
any food for a long time, dashed upon
the soup, ate too much of it and con-
tracted an inflammation of the stom-
ach that brought on death. The fly
must have had a weak constitution, for
when I served up the soup it was danc-
ing merrily on the surface. Perhaps
and the ideu presents itself only at this
moment it endeavored to swallow too
large n piece of vegetable; this remain-
ing fast in the throat, caused a choking
in the windpipe. This is the only rea-
son 1 can give for the death of that poor
insect! Tid-Bit-

A Eatiulous Mountain.
Some time since wide publicity was

given to the reported discovery in New
Guinea of a mountain higher than any
other in the world. Mount Hercules,
as the reputed giant was called, was
alleged to have been measured by Maj.
Lawson and found to be thirty-seve- n

thousand feet high, or about eight
thousand feet taller than Mount Ever-
est, in the Himalayas. Subsequent in-

vestigation, however, has shown Mount
Hercules to be, when compared with
those in the grout mountain chain of
India, but a lilliputian, its actuul
height being but a little more than
fifteen thousand feet,

Honors, World's Fair.

ovmer.

"As old as
theliills."aivl
never excell-

ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Recu- -

lator is thes?? o n 1 v Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for aThan mild
cure.

laxa
A

tive, and
purely veg-

etable, act-- .

7 7 '.ing directly

I C on the Liver
J-- ft and Kid-- .

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" I have used yourSimmons Liver Regu-

lator and can conscienciously say il. is the
king of all liver medlcineR, 1 consider it n
medicine chest in Itself. Ueo. W. Jack-
son, Tacoma, Washington.

PACKAOE-- 5

ilas the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.

QUICK TITVI 13 I
T O

!?fiii Francisco
And all points in ( 'alifornia, via the MU Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
I'he great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Hceuio Route
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman BufEet

(Sleepers. Becond-cla- Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording superior
accommodations for second-clas- s pasaengers.

Fur rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,

tc.. call upon or address

K KOEHLEU, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.

fon. F. & P. Agt.. Portland, Oregon.

W. PENLAN l, Kl. U BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

fUANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Wade on FnvoraVile Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for SufferinR
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

DO YOU SUFFER ? JnrourS."
Will BCnU VOU r lE.Q vr v.iiahuihi.,.
of specially prepared remedies best Biiited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases oi
. ... . nil UuunDna onH
DOin sexes. UU1 LieatlUKllu ll ' '""".
deformities are modern and scientilic. acquired
1..... t.na.'iavn.rinni'. which eilflhleS US tO

Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.
N. B. We have the only positive cure lor

(fitB) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Medical and surcical Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE YOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

Tho wpniiiH who Invented the "Fifteen" puz

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has In-

vented a brand new one, which is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-

tion and entertainment in it. The Old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
young and unsophisticated. Thisgreat puzzle

s the property of the New York PreBs Club, for

whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to bo sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper

workers in New Yirk. Generous friends have
in (t9r,nnnln nrfzps for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club

Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mail.

"R.n PARCELS OF MAIL" till
rUH iu BiAwra

(regular price h,j your ad'
dress if received whliht 3i
days wm oe ior i ) war ooiaiy

hibeK Only Dirwtory
guaranteeing 125,000m TstJBSli cuHtomers; from pub-
liuHuru anrl moniifi.

nkturers you'll reci'it1. probably, thousaii'ls oi
valuable books, papery

with one of your printed addnw Ji.beh
pasted mereon. jtim
also print and prepay postage on o
unuT luhPl adtiresscs'to you: wt.c!
stirk on vour envelopes, book1, e:cM

thflr beinglosi. J. A. u.

inyi cent address in your v

Uireetfiry i rew ivm in
hibels and over 3000 Br--i:- . .ri

....... .....111(11.
puhlLhcrH and HTfiTH'T. -- samong

.,
OrP HrriVini? UMirv ..n j
of mall from tH i"o!k u ..-

gtf-- WOKLD'S Alll DIRECTORY CO.,

No. Ul Frankford and Girard Avcb. Philadel-

phia, Pa.

tooooooooooo
Worth a Guinea a Box.

Stubborn tendencies

to ' digestive troubles

in children will always

yield to a mild dose

o of o
Beecham's

Pills
' (Tastciess)

k 5 cents a box

gooooooooo 8

PUBLISHED

fuesd&ys and Fridays.
r

ri!E l'ATTERSON TUBLISllING COMPANY.

II VAU W. PATTERSON Bua. Manager.

(HIS PATTKU80N Editor

,v ;S.5i per year, f l.2S for aix months, 75 cts.
t rt'iree monois.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The -- EAaLB," of Long Creek, Grant
v Oregon, li published by the same com-d,-

v rarj Friday morning. Subscription
"r t."ieryear. Koradvertislugrates.addreHS

sIilT li. PATTBESOiT, Kdilor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

r.MIlt) PAPKK is kept on hie at K . flake
1 Vlvertisiug Agency, HI and 115 Merchants

I'ranoisoo. California, whore
for udvertiuinii can be made for it.

THE (JAZEXTK'B AGCNTS.

B. A. Huusakerw, ener

PostmasterK

V.rniriu " Oscar De Vanl s
Vvc Or 11. 0. right
Uardman.'ur 11;m:,,1""!,;I
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., 1

pmSrieoityibr::::::.:::::.-:.!-
.

Canyon City, Or ; '
Pilot Hock, Snow
DavvU le, Or., ; J.;;u , ,'n mF. I.Or . .

itJeua ". . a""KtSftauC Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or.,. .... J"J.'tShelby, Or., Miss

fe Mile m:a'a&mS
O Vffi&k." B. Hevland

PostmasterESSt:::.:
Lexington jBS- 'f

AN AOKNT WANTED IN EVKKY PBKClNtr.

Umon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 6:00 a. m.

1U. " ar. at Arlington 8 a.in.
, " leaves " 10 Oil a. in.

' u, " ar. at Heppuer 12:35 p. m. dally
except Sunday.
East bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2B h. m.

Wnt leaves lana. in.

West bomd lo 'al f r ush leaves Arlington 8 85

a. ra.. arrives at The Dilles 1:1 ! Local
passeng t leaven Th Dalleaat 2:01 p. m. arrives
at Portland at 7:UlI p m.

United States Olllclals.

Yi.s'dent .A..-- - Qrover Cleveland
V i ce'. t'rea'ldeut Ad ai Si evensou

of Slate Waiter Q. Uresham

Sacrum ol Treasury Jo,"L'
Seuetary of Interior Hoke Small

uf War Daniel H. Lamont
So Zl of Navy'. Hita
Posiuiaater-Oeuura- l VViIkiu S. lliasell
Auormiy-Uaiier- al Kicliurd B. Oluey

ol Agriculture J. SWrllug Morion

State ol Oregon.
8' Pennoyer

ZSSS-ii'&x- :

Treasurer.......... .... . ., .. ,,,,H irvBout. Public Instruction
I J. H. Mitchell

ttemilors " (J.N.Dolph
i Uinger Horiuann

Congressmen W. tv. Ellis
.. ..rraua 1. liuaerPrinter i K A. .Yloore

. W. P. uord.ludgesSupreme ( It. B. lioan

Suveutll Judicial District.
....die W.UHradshaw..,..! ,W. li. Wils nI'.wicntmg Auornoy..

Sluirow Comity Olllcials.

Senator... Henry Blackmail
. J. N. BrownKopreBOMative Julius Keithty'.iinly

'
Judge
O'limnissioners. (jeo. W. Vincent

J.M. Uaker. J. W. MorrowClerk
Shoriff tleo. Noble.

Ireasurer.... . ...W. J. L ezer
I, I k.nAssessor h

ourveyor...... - ...;
Coroner
School tiup't... .'.'.'.T. W. Ayers, J r

HEPPNBK TOWN OFFICERS.

J. R.Simonsunyui...... .. iVnsworth, M
lnUiai;-Oti,-pa- -

Julius Keithly.

W. A. Ioi.i.to.i, J- L. Yeager.

K"'rn' E.O.Slocum
.v:.v:;:".v.v.:.j. w. 1.Precinct Officers.

United Stated Lund Officers.

THE DALLES. OK.
K.gisor

.1 w Lewis ....llHCeivcrT.S.Lang
LA8RANUE, OB.

...RegisterB.F, Wi'snn.... ...HeceiverJ.H. Uobbins...

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets y

Tuesday evening at 7.80 q clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-ing- .

Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited attend. W L. Kalino, C. t !.

W. B Potteb. K. of K. a S. tr

ItAWLINS POST, N; 1. 81.

(. A. K.

the hut Saturday of
ets at Lexington, Or.,

acl month. All veterans are invitea J'- -

'0'S..,. tf 'Coinniander.

PEOPESSIOlTAii.

A. ROBERTS, R-- l Esiate, Inenr-

A aiice aud Collections. Offioe ii.

aounoil Chambers, Heppner. Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

S lULK RAISER
HKPPNEM. OKK80N.

Cattle branded and --ar marked as shown above,

dorses F on right shoulder.
lla n.

My cattle ranue in Morrow and
tie.. I will payllUO.OUfor the ariwt and

at any panoo tteausi raj itoci.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREETO OURREADERS

liy a upeciiil arraiiBemeut witb tbe
piibliRhers.we tire prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our reatlare a year'B
Huhsoriptinn to tbe popular monthly

Bi,'i ion! tunil journal, the Amekican
Fabmhu, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

TbiB offor is Pinde to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay tip all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
aud to nny new 8iiberibers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Faumicu enjoys a large national circula-

tion, anil run Us among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING! to re-

ceive the Ameuioan Fabmrb for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oail promptly. Sample copies can Vie

'en at our office.

Tlie Original
Webster's Drink

DIGTION&IY.

SI'KCIAi. aKKAN(KM fciNT WITH THKBYpublishers. e are able to obtain a number
of th above bonk, and propoBe to furnish a
copy to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and fumisheB knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Youngand old, educated and ignorant,
rich ana poor, snomu nave it. wiiniu reacu, auu
refer to its conteiils every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
nuhlinhers the fact, that this is the very work
conmlete on which about forty of the best years
oi the author's life weraso well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100.000 words, including the correct spell
ing, derivation and definition of same, and is
the regular standard size, containing aoom
;i00,000 square inches of printed surface, and ib
ooiiud in cuttn nan morouuo anu tuitseu.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary-Fi- rst

--To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bad
stamps marbled edges

Half bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges. $ .50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

igf As the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prieeB, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to il
at once.

SILVKU'S CHAMPION

;THEE

ocky- -. Mounta ws

THE DAILY BYmMAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " 1 60

One Month " : : 50

fHE WEEKLY--BY MAIL

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent c.iarrpion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home

In the WeBt, and in the hands of every miner

and business man in Colorado.
Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address, .

TIID INTEWB,
TJoilvcr. Colo

WJT. HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF CN
'V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, a

hat is Known as me

'SCOTT SAWMIIilJ.
'KK 1.0IH1 FEKT. KOI'OH. $10 on

CLEAR, 17 .VI

IF nELIVERKT) IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD

I J.i.ixi per .000 feet, additional.

I. HAMILTON'. Prop.

r. A. HBtnllton. Mntt'af

A'lSCONIN CI.NTRAL Ll.NLS

Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Dai'.y.

7 l'.v Ashland. Arx
7.15am 10 EAr. . Chicago. .Lvf,lX1p"lO,tt"

"rickets sold and hninrnee checked through to

..llnolntiln
Close connection made in Chicago witn avj

trains ftninn KaBt nl1 S"""1-

Fnr full information apply to vonr nearest

'effiand Tkt Aftfiui-.u- k Wis,

DOMESTIC CATECHISM.

Ha Merely Wanted It Printed to Save
Future Trouble.

The other day a thin, tired-lookin- g

man entered the office of a printing
house, and, approaching the proprietor,
said:

"I want to have a list printed. Sup-
pose you write it down as I tell you."

The proprietor made ready, and the
man said: "Yes, I'm sure I locked the
front door. Have you got that?"

"Yes, but I don't understand."
"Never mind; don't interrupt mo till

I have finished. Are you ready?"
"Yes."
"I turned out the light in the bath-

room."
"All riglit. I've got if
"The kitchen windows are fastened."
"Yes."
"The dog is in the cellar."
"Yes."
"The servants are all in."
"Yes. "
"The stable door is locked.
"Yes."
"The kitten is out of doors."
"Yes"
"I turned oft the drafts of the range."
"Yes."
"No, I do not smell smoke."
"Yes."
"No, the water is not running In the

bathroom."
"Yes."
"1 do not think I hear anyone trying

to get into the house."
"Yes."
"No, that is not our dog barklntr: It's

the one next door."
"Yes."
"It is not necessary to go down and

see if the cellar door is fastened. I
know it is."

"Yes."
"That is nobody it is only the wind

rattling the shutters."
"Yes." ' ' - "' " J
"Well, I think that's about all. Yo.

see, my wife asks me certain questions
every ni(flit just as I am getting into
bed, aud if 1 had a printed list 1 could
show to her it would save lots of
trouble. Besides that it injures my
lungs to answer them. Have the lists
printed as soon as possible, please."
London Tid-Bit-

HANAMA PIRACY.

IKonttroua Kxtravayanoe of De Leaaepa
and Hli Associates.

A correspondent of the Boston Bulle-
tin writes from Panama that the half
has not been told of the condition of af-

fairs there.
About half a mile from the roadstead

at Colon is a point of artificial land on
which stands the ruins of houses erected
at a cost of one hundred thousand dol-
lars for the temporary accommodation
of De Lesseps and his son. The foun-
dations for the houses and most of the
point were made by dumping into the
mud machinery purchased for the canal
and covering the whole with earth and
sod. Da Lesseps is credited with hav-
ing spent two weeks at his house.

On the tops of the hills may he seen
the houses built for the engineers and
their servants, all elaborate, all dis-
mantled, all decaying. At Colon are
Bome forty or fifty tugs going to decay.
On the sidings and special tracks stand
lines of abandoned clump cars and loco-
motives. The common report there is
that there are enough abandoned dump
cars and locomotives to reach twice
across the isthmus (forty-fiv- e miles).
Vines grow over these rotting vehicles,
and the locomotive boilers are so eaten
with rust that they may bo broken
with an ordinary hammer.

Acres and acres are covered with parts
of cars that have never been set up and
large sheds are filled with locomotives,
both cars and locomotives being of a
special gauge and useless elsewhere.

The fields are full of abandoned ma-
chinery and supplies and cars with
hoisting engines.

Considerable work has been done on
the canal in patches, but, ns apparently
the cuts were not even made on a level,
the soil is fast filling in. Dredges are
still standing, abandoned in the middle
of the canal No blasting or riiWeult
work has apparently been done what-
ever. All along the route from Cilon
an; graveyards and hospitals, and at
Panama lie a hundred tugboats rotting,
one on the stocks that had nev :r txn
launched.

The natives report that the life of the
French was one continued debauch, and
the thickly strewn champagne liottlcs
gave some color to the story.

Current report has It that thirty
thousand dollars pi r mouth is still ptiid
out to gourd this gigantic graveyard of
a great nation's enterprise dug by the
unworthy sons to whom she intrust- -

The Cause of Enrtlniuakos.
Earthquakes are due to the phenom-

ena of plication or folding of the
earth's upper strata. The same ten-
sion and compression which produced
many of the mountain ranges is here
in action. As the interior of the earth
cools it contracts and tends to leave
the outer crust behind. The weight
of this outer crust, however, is greuter
than it can sustain, and is therefore
compelled to wrinkle. Thus geologists
explain the greut ridges and furrows
which constitute continents and river
basins and they coinpure this folding
of the earth's crust with the wrinkling
of the skin of a dried apple. While
the process of wrinkling or folding is
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ters, and France 1,884,040.

The postal savings bank system was
inaugurated in Great Britain in 1860.

On March 31, 1891, the deposits num-

bered 8,776,506 amounting to more than
1100,000,000.

In the grand duchy of Luxemburg
persons desiring work or help have now
only to send a postal card to the direc
tor ot the postal administration in or-
der to have their "wants" advertised in
every post office in the grand duchy.

Gkneral Campbell
he was in Pierce's cabinet who died re-

cently in Philadelphia, inaugurated the
registry system, one of the great arms
of the postal service. His term of office
was slgnaibted by further reduction
in the rates of postage and by improve-
ment in the interchange of mails with
foreign countries. j

SOLDIERS IN EUROPE.

Napoleon prohibited the use of the
mustache to all the Infantry in his
armies except grenadiers of the old
guard.

Two kings, two princes, nine dukes,
two field marshals and two generals
were private soldiers when they first
joined Bonaparte's grand army and rose
from the ranks by meritorious services.

PuniNO the month of November, the
last for which figures have been made
public, the German army lost one hun-

dred men by death, of whom seventeen,
or more than one-sixt- committed sui-
cide.

A relic of one of the most extraordi-
nary surgical cases ever heard of is pre-
served in the military hospital at Plym-
outh, England. This is the heart of a
soldier who died in that hospital ou
January 30, 1809, sixteen days after he
had been shot through the heart.

(Superstitions ot Brave People.
Hone will take the trouble to go

through the names of most of the
bravest people in history, he will find
that they nearly all suffered from some
superstition or other. Napoleon Bona-pn- i

te was simply eaten by supersti-
tions, and so was the duke of Marl-
borough. Literary men have always

i notoriously superstitious, from
the days of Dr. Johnson, who would go
back half a mile if he remembered that
h; had omitted to touch any one of
the lampposts on his daily walk, to
Dean Swift, who would never change
a garment if he found that he had
put it on inside out, and Lord Byron,
who would get up and leave a dinner
party instantly if anybody spilt the
salt. Statesmen have not been ex-

empt from superstitions either. Lord
lieaconsfield would always take espe-
cial care to enter the house with his
ri fht foot foremost when he was going
to make a big speech. Mr. Parnell had
a strong prejudice against sitting in a
room with three candles. William Pitt
vould return home at once, however
inportant his business, if he met a

.ross-eve- d man in the street, while Sir
Robert Peel would always make the
sign against the evil eye with his fin-

gers and thumb under similar circum-
stances.

OF INTEREST TO WRITERS.

It is said that Zola, the French novel-

ist, has made 400,000 from the sale of
his novels during the past twenty
years.

One of the daughters of the late Fan-

nie Kembleia the n translator
of (ierman novels, Mrs. Wistar, of

Pa.
There is a movement on foot to buy

Walt Whitman's humble home as his
most fitting monument. The Boston
Globe says it is one of the wisest fan-

cies in current monumental enterprises.
The "Brotherhood of Minor Poets" is

the largest English organization of
which the cable gives us any informa-
tion. The combination is announced
to be for purposes of defense and pro-

tection.
Fhkxcu novelists recently decided to

found a society for the protection of
their interests, which they consider
compromise by the attitude of their
publishers. This society is now estab
lished, and among its sixty-od- mem
bers are MM. Zola, Alphonse Daudet,
Leon Daudet and Edmond d Qoncourt
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